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“We dived into Fakugesi
FutureSounds with no idea what to
expect, and emerged with our minds
blown, and a host of new ideas and
opportunities flocking around us. In
short, the experience was incredible.
The calibre of people involved was
outstanding. ... Thank you to the
whole team for an extraordinary
time.” - thomas glendinning (original
swimming party)
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It was an absolute pleasure
working with the Fak’ugesi team
from content conception right
through to delivery of projects. ...
This is such a worthwhile festival
which offers participants an
opportunity to engage in content
they wouldn’t necessarily have
at their disposal; I can only see it
growing in the near future. - Thato
noinyane (british council)

introduction and overview

“Fak’ugesi festival was an
exciting mix of technology and
art, we were hugely impressed
by the enthusiasm and talent
from the participants of our
workshop along with the
warmth and hospitality of
our hosts.” - ben foot (sdna)

introduction

The name “Fak’ugesi” is Zulu based urban terminology meaning
“turn on the power”, the festival achieves this activation by
emphasizing the attractiveness of digital innovation to a young
adult audience, able to learn with or without formal education.
The 2016 Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival was the
year of the AFRO TECH RIOT. Running from the 20th of August to
the 3rd of September the festival packed 15 days with workshops,
talks, exhibitions, innovations, making, electronic music, lighting
installations and parties.
The aim of Fak’ugesi Festival is to fundamentally support the
crossover of art, culture and technology as a mechanism to not
only develop skills and engage technology, but to ask important
questions around the role of creativity and culture within the
digital and technology innovation sector. Held at the Tshimologong
Precinct, the Fak’ugesi festival focuses on Braamfontein in
Johannesburg as the premier location for technology innovation
and collaborative development.

introduction and overview

The Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival has been running
since 2014 and was founded by Prof. Christo Doherty and Tegan
Bristow of the Digital Arts Division at Wits along with Prof. Barry
Dwolatsky of the JCSE and Tshimologong Precint.
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The AFRO TECH RIOT slogan was both a theme and challenge to
amp up a radical new African vision of community, the spirit and
the feminine within the technological. Through this we brought
new audiences and diverse communities.

overview
Audience Summary

In 2016 we specifically focused on working more with young black
professionals and students and can proudly state that 60% of
those registered were black, 31% white, 7% asian and 2% coloured.
Professionally our audience are mostly students and young
adults developing skills in creative industries, digital multimedia, engineering and ICT. Non students ranged from ICT
Specialists, Engineers, Artists, Graphic Designers, Curators,
Network Media Developers, Performers, Musicians, Lecturers,
Teachers, Librarians, Game Developers, UX Designers, Marketing
Managers, Architects, Theatre Makers, Film Makers, Digital NGO’s
and Entrepreneurs, with smaller groups of people from various
Scientific Fields, Banking and Medicine.
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Through event registration we saw that the our 2016 festival goers
were at a majority 61% in their twenties, 27% are in their thirties,
7% younger than twenty, 4% are in their forties and a small 1% are
in their fifties or older.

introduction and overview

In total the 2016 festival reached an audience of just over 3,600
direct and active participants. Approximately 406,000 social media
impressions were recorded between Fak’ugesi and partnership
media, with just over 10 000 direct Fak’ugesi profile visits. All
showing a dramatic doubling of interest since 2015.

overview
Primary Partnership

For a second year running, the primary funder of the Festival
is the City of Johannesburg who does so though its Economic
Development Unit in support of ICT skills development and
Braamfontein as an innovation and collaboration hub for
Johannesburg.
International and Regional Cultural Partnerships
A new relationship was evolved in 2016 with Pro Helvetia the
Swiss Cultural Agency, who through their ANT project funding in
support of cultural partnerships in the SADC region supported the
artists of the annual Fak’ugesi Digital Africa Residency.
For a third year running we continue a strong partnership with the
British Council Connect ZA programme, that supports numerous
activities and visiting artists to the Festival. Focusing on innovation,
skills exchange, the arts and technology. In 2016 the British Council
invited representative from offices in Kenya and Zimbabwe to visit
and learn from Fak’ugesi Festival in support of technology and
arts in these countries.

introduction and overview

The Fak’ugesi Festival is logistically supported by members of the
JCSE (Johannesburg Center for Software Excellence) and run by
members of the Digital Arts Division of the Wits School of Arts,
with Tegan Bristow as Festival Director, supported by Kieran Ried.

The French Institute participated this year to support visiting
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Further long term partnership with the Goethe Institut
Johannesburg continues to support visiting artists both regional
and international as it has done for five years. Two years with A
MAZE Johannesburg and the last three years as the Fak’ugesi
Festival. Goethe Institut has been very important in enhancing the
Festival’s interaction with participants from the African continent,
supporting in 2016 participants from South Sudan and Cote Ivor.

artists for events and workshops at A MAZE Johannesburg. We
look forward at a stronger relationship in 2017 in linking their
Digital Africa programme to the Festival.
Corporate and Other Sponsorships

• BBD and ThoughtWork supported the Agile Africa Conference.
• Xiaomi mobile sponsored phones for Fak’ugesi Residency
exhibition.
• Telkom’s Business Direct sponsored the Women in Tech
networking event as part of the Fak’ugesi Talks.
• TEDxJohannesburg and Design, Share, Party supported
#HackThe Constitution.
• MailChimp,Unity and Free Lives supported A MAZE Johannesburg.
• Liberty Life, in one of the largest sponsorships, supported the
ALIGHT event.
Though not understood as corporate sponsorship, we received small
additional support from the Innovation Hub’s Maxum Digital who have
links to the Fakúgesi festival through their Animation, VR and Gaming
incubator that is being developed at the Tshimologong Precinct.

introduction and overview

In 2016 we saw small additional support through various corporate
sponsors contributing to particular events and activities. The
following corporate sponsors assisted with projects at the festival:

2016 Learnings
The 2016 Festival was the first to run in full from the Tshimologong
Precinct, this was very successful as it was a dedicated location for
festival activities, to which participants quickly became familiar.

The Tshimologong Precinct however is a location shared by many
other parties and negotiating use was difficult at times and will
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With this we learnt that having the Maker Library open and
accessible throughout the festival was valuable for ‘pop-in’
participants and as a central location for project leaders to meet
and engage.

need to be done far ahead in 2017, with a full understanding of
how the festival ‘takes over’ that area of Braamfontein.

We learnt that the Festival is most valuable as a mechanism
through which project’s can be produced, not only showcased.
This was fundamental to skills development and professional
networking within our target audience. In 2017 it will be important
to design innovation focused projects to sustain both communities
and skills development.
We also learnt that music and entertainment events, focused
towards technology, brought larger audiences. Aditionally who
felt comfortable attending in this way could initially engage with
the festival activities. Therefore valuable in gaining attention
and interest.
As Fak’ugesi Festival grows we understand that a core directing
and logistical team of just two people is just not enough. For 2017
we will grow the core organising team by a dedicated media
liaison and add a co-ordinating project manager to assist the
project managers of the different projects of the festival.

introduction and overview

With regard to timing of the events we learnt that due to the
primary age and financial grouping of our attendee’s: running talks,
discussions and workshops aimed at this particular demographic
after 18:00 become problematic due to public transport limitations.
We will therefore plan with this in mind in 2017.
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We hope to raise further funds to support direct audience
attendance through schools programs and new diverse groups.

“Fak’ugesi 2016 was another
successful event exploring the
intersection between art and
technology. The spirit of the
event is fully inclusive forging
collaboration and integration
amongst people from all sorts
of backgrounds and levels
of expertise. The MakerSpace,
as part of the Maker Library
Network, is proud to be involved
in this world class event and
look forward to even bigger
and better things next year.” Stephen grey (the makerspace)

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

“Fak’ugesi Festival: Urgently
needed within the African
digital context.” - haytham
nawar (director cairotronica)
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“It’s fantastic to see Fak’ugesi
going from strength to
strength and I can’t wait to
see what the next few years
hold! Trans disciplinary
work between Art, Science
and Tech truly has the power
to transform the way we
experience the world!” - debbie
rogers (praekelt foundation)

Together with Tom van den Bon of Binary Space (a makerspace
in the south of Johannesburg), Festival Director Tegan Bristow
designed a festival pass that was both creative and technological.
A bright red working PCB (printed circuit board) that could be
turned into a mini music making keyboard synthesizer.
We gave away 130 kits at 5 pass building workshops led Wits
Information and Electrical Engineering students. An online
tutorial for building the pass at home is available on the
Fak’ugesi Festival website:
www.fakugesi.co.za/2016-special-festival-pass
Makers and hackers at the festival, in an unexpected and
exciting outcome, expanded the boards: adding flashing lights;
mini LCD screens and samplers. These were the for a fun live
performances at the Fak’ugesi’s ALIGHT Party.
Plans for the 2017 Festival Pass
The overwhelmingly positive response and the numerous
requests from makers and engineers from across the country
to design the 2017 pass, has led us to wanting a specially
sponsored design contest for the 2017 pass. Exploratory
criteria would include the capability to load and share
participant data.
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A groundbreaking and innovative development of the Fak’ugesi
Festival for 2016 was festival pass itself, which became a fun
location of making and learning.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

2016 special festival pass
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2016 special festival pass

In celebrating the City of Johannesburg as primary sponsor
in 2016 and with the City’s dedication towards ICT training,
development and innovation the Fak’ugesi Festival hosted a
special Joburg Smart City Day.
Joburg Smart City Day on the 20th of August presented new
developments and initiatives driven by the City. It also engaged
interested public and press in a dynamic discussions and
debate on what an truly African smart city could be:
Games and Experimental Custom Controllers Exhibition
and Prize - Built by schools students as the outcomes
of a holiday workshop with the Wits Digital Arts Division
schools from across the City of Johannesburg.
Hack Jozi Finalists Exhibition - A display of the Hack Jozi
finalist’s innovations and developments.
COJEDI Top 20 and Prize - The City of Johannesburg’s
Education and Development Initiative, presented their top
20 candidates with a boarding pass for a research
trip to China.
Smart City Discussion and Debate - Discussion between
City Governance, Innovation partners and press and public.
Innovation Exhibitions of City Water and Power
Innovations.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

joburg smart city day
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Maker Library & Geekulcha Workshop - 3D Age Gaming,
aimed at COJEDI and schools student participants.
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joburg smart city day

Keynote speakers included Hendrik Kinberg an Agile coach
based in Stockholm working mostly with Lego and Spotify;
Neal Ford director at Thoughtworks and Sandi Malomi author
of “Creating Great Teams”. A full program of event can be found
at www.agileafricaconf.com
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The Agile Africa conference, 22nd - 24th August was fully
subscribed with 315 software professionals. Developers,
testers, project managers and line managers participated in
three days of sessions focused on the challenges of software
development in Africa.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

agile africa conference
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agile africa conference

fak’ugesi digital africa residency

The work was presented firstly as a workshop on 24th Aug with Live SA
asaDigitalHustle.ThiswasfollowedbyanexhibitiontitledMAMBOKADZI
on 27th Aug made up of digital photography, moving images and (with
the help of Xiaomi Mobile Phones) a series of augmented reality playing
cards. The residents completed their residency by taking their practice
into the networked media with an live instabition on the night of the
Festival’s ALIGHT Party on the 1st of Sept. Over 500 people engaged
directly with this residents projects and the residents themselves have
grown in both experience and in their own practices.
Resident Vuyi Chaza states:
“We got a positive response from the participants who came
through to see the exhibition with some saying that challenging
the idea of the place of African women in society, symbolism and
gaming was a completely new way of experiencing exhibition
spaces. We had a whole team from Google international come
and view the exhibition and they were quite pleased with the
way that we used the Google glasses too!”
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In 2016 we worked in collaboration with Pro Helvetia through their
ANT project funding, which focuses on exchanges and joint projects
across the SADC region. In this we supported three young artists: Vuyi
Chaza a graphic designer from Zimbabwe, Simphiwe Xulu a media
artist from KZN and Regina Kgatle a game developer from Cape Town.
Residents chose to work collaboratively to re-imagine pre-colonial
African symbology for a contemporary digital age. The symbology they
engaged included ideas around: Ubuntu, Uhuru, Hunhu and Tsonga, all
words that refer to community and consciousness in African cultures.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

Our 3rd annual Fak’ugesi Digital Africa Residency ran for a month
prior and during the Festival. The Residency acts as an opportunity for
young digital artists to produce and exhibit work and take part in the
networking and learning activities of the festival.
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fak’ugesi digital africa residency

The Fak’ugesi Festival’s Maker Library was a project of the
Maker Library Network, which acts to connects designers
and makers around the world. It facilitates knowledge and
skills exchange amongst professionals and encourages public
engagement with making.
Geekulcha as the Maker Library grant recipients for 2016, ran
a series of daily workshops focusing on everything from 3D
making, data, fashion and technology, hologram emoji’s, building
robots and satellite radio’s. Geekulcha are an organisation of
young Engineers and Software developers who act to create
and enable platforms for innovation, creativity and skills
development across South Africa.
A special Maker Librarian’s workshops and mentorship
programme was also facilitated through the Fak’ugesi Maker
Library. The project “Making Time Capsules of Space” was
collaboration between Durban’s Maker Space and Cape Town’s
Thingking, who worked with and mentored young women
engineers. The outcome was an exciting sound oriented project
that produced a series of publicly engaging poetry boxes and
experiments with how sound can be turned into physical form.
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Instigated and supported by the British Council’s Connect ZA,
a Maker Library was constructed into the “glass box” of the
Tshimologong Precinct and ran daily activities and workshops
for the full length of festival.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

maker library space and workshops
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maker library space and workshops

In 2016 we ran a special talks programme which was curated as
a series of partnerships focusing on crossovers and challenges
in the digital and technology sector. In 2017 we aim expand the
talks programme into a one day conference, its aim to highlight
practitioners in the fields of art, culture and technology and
furthermore engage important questions of the role of creativity
and technology in Africa. The 2016 talks programme included:
Fak’ugesi Visitors Talks by international guests: Joshua Noble
renowned artist, developer, speaker and interactive media author
(USA). Haytham Nawar director of sister festival CairoTronica
(EG). Cape Town based Original Swimming Party (CT) and The
Constitute (GR) as visiting collaborators in Future Sounds.
Digital Hustle and Creative Hustle were designed and developed
in partnership with the Live Magazine (Livity Africa) and supported
by the British Council Connect ZA. These focused on young black
creatives to challenge notions of Africanness in the digital space.
The Digital Hustle was an integrative talk / workshop by
the Fak’ugesi Artists in Residence, who challenged the
audience to engage digital symbols as a means to translate
Johannesburg’s urban terminology.
The Creative Hustle was a talk by female digital artists:
UK based interactive filmmaker Karen Palmer and SDNA
film and projection artist Valentina Floris, along with
South African photographer and digital artist Rendani
Nemakhavani.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

FAK’UGESI TALKS
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Women in Tech ZA: a networking session hosted at the Fak’ugesi
Festival. Debbie Rodgers lead strategist of the Praekelt
Foundation spoke to the developmental concerns for women in
Africa and how technology is assisting in bridging the divide.
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FAK’UGESI TALKS

Screenings included the following video art and animations:
Staging the City by Magelena Kallenberge, 2014 - 15 (GR / EG)
Think tank by Ahmed Elshaer, 2015 (EG)
Alphabet by Mohmed Allem, 2014 (EG)
Falling.Empires by Carly Whitaker, 2015 (ZA)
ARID by 3rd year Students from The Animation School, 2015 (ZA)
Disarming by 3rd year Students from The Animation School, 2015 (ZA)
BABY COME HOME by FOUNDLAND Ghalia Elsrakbi & Lauren
Alexander 2016 (EG & ZA)
CairoTronica and Fak’ugesi Festival have a strong collaborative
relationship that started in 2015 as an exchange of artists
and practitioners between the festivals. Our 2015 Fak’ugesi
Residents exhibited with at CairoTronica in May 2016 and we
showcased four Egyptian artists and hosted the Directors
of CairoTronica at Fak’ugesi Festival as our contribution to
the exchange. We hope to develop this dynamic relationship
between the two opposite ends of the African continent.
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In a bid to bring more media art to the Festival, we worked
with our sister Festival CairoTronica in Egypt and South Africa’s
Animation ZA to curate a five day screening programme of video
art and short animation. A highlight in the screening programme
was the work BABY COME HOME by Syrian and South African
duo Ghalia Elsrakbi and Lauren Alexander commenting on the
histories of art on the internet and the Syrian war.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

rotating exhibition room: cairotronica and animation za
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rotating exhibition room: cairotronica and animation za

Future Sounds was a creative response to Lebogang Rasethaba’s
documentary film “Future Sounds of Mzanzi” (2014). In this the
project brought together artists, performers and technologists
to explore the theme of “AFRO TECH RIOT” through musical
performance.
The outcomes of the workshops were performed as part of the
Fak’ugesi ALIGHT on September 1st as live musical performances
and interactive installations. The project included 20 participants
and engaged over 1000 audience members.
Project partner Lebogang Rasethaba states of the festival:
“Fak’ugesi is literally a social engagement of the highest 		
order , that much creativity and freedom is something the 		
whole world should see.”
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A radical engagement exploring the futures of sound and technology
was the outcome of a week long workshop run by Create Africa
and Lebogong Rasethaba in collaboration with the Goethe Institut
Johannesburg, who supported collaborating artists The Constitute
to work with local musical and performing artists.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

future sounds
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future sounds

The aim of the Market Hack is to bring together makerspaces
from across the country to design fun digital making activities
for the general public.
The main Market Hack project in 2016 was the highly popular
“Short Circuit” was developed by the South African Maker
Collective, which included House4Hack (Centurion), BinarySpace
(Vaal), DIZ Makerspace (Braamfontein), MakerSpace (Durban)
and Thingking (CT). The project allowed members of the public
to make a mini vacuum formed chassis for a radio controlled
car, this was decorated and “pimped” before being raced in a
mini track through the market using VR headsets linked to IPV
camera’s mounted on the car.
Other projects at the 2016 Market Hack included:
A Fak’ugesi Festival pass building workshop.
VR experience with Simon Wilkinson of Circa 69 (UK).
Interactive Film experience with Karen Palmer (UK).
Maker Library Network project that showcase turing
sounds into physical forms with a plotter robot and CNC
machines (Maker Space & Thingking)
Craft and making activities with Geekulcha and the Maker
Library Network (Geekulcha)
A talking robot by local makers led by Dino Fizzotti.
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The third annual Market Hack and still one of our most popular
publicly active events. The Market Hack, supported by the
British Council’s Connect ZA was held at the South Point Grove
intersecting with the Neighbourgood Market in Braamfontein
on the 27th of Aug and attracted approximately 370 passersby
into playful digital making activities.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

market hack
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market hack

The Soweto Pop Up was an exciting day of making and
building to which approximately 60 young makers and
learners in Soweto took part. Many of the participants were
members of TrackSide community but many more where
first time visitors who come in off the street to learn and
make thus meeting our need to include new audiences into
the Fak’ugesi Festival activities.
In 2017 we aim to expand the Pop Up making it more extensive
and a larger part of the Fak’ugesi offering.
The 2016 Soweto Pop Up featured:
Maker Library Network project “Making Time Capsules
of Space” in both it’s recording and making activities.
A Fak’ugesi Pass Building workshop.
VR experience with Simon Wilkinson of Circa 69 (UK).
Interactive Film experience with Karen Palmer (UK).
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Our second Soweto Pop Up was in collaboration with
TrackSide Creative, an up and coming community art center
located next to the train tracks in Orlando West and the
British Council Connect ZA.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

soweto pop-up
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soweto pop-up

Approximately 45 UX specialists, writers, lawyers,
constitutional court lawyers, artists and NPO leaders came
together to work on this is a long term project which will
become an essential tool for teachers, activists, journalists and
even lawyers who want to know more about the Constitution
and ConCourt processes.
The South African Constitution is one of the most beautiful
legal documents in the world, enshrining in the supreme law
of the land that past injustices cannot and will not happen
again. So why aren’t South Africans as proud of it as US
citizens are of theirs, and why isn’t it taught in schools as part
of citizenship classes.
Hack/Hackers Project leader Adam Oxford states:
“We have had three follow up meetings since Fakugesi,
and progress on the app continues. If nothing else, the
event at Fakugesi underlined the need for an application
such as #HackTheConstitution that can be used by civil
society, and brought together a team of people committed
to making it happen.”
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This one day hack-a-thon held on the 26th August led by
Hacks/Hackers Johannesburg, TEDxJohannesburg and
Design, Share, Party explored interactive versions of the
South African Constitution.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

hack the constitution
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hack the constitution

connect za workshops in vr and interactive film

Video mapping and performance group SDNA with Valentina
Floris and Ben Foot, ran a four day workshop with ten local
practitioners in the production of two large scale projections
which were featured at ALIGHT. Floris, further gave talk for the
Creative Hustle.
Simon Wilkinson of Circa 69 focuses on interactive music
and sound experiences in VR, be presented his work as an
interactive immersive experience at both the Market Hack and
Soweto Pop Up. This was followed by a full day VR Workshop
on the 29th August.
Simon Wilkinson stated the following of his experience:
“Fak’ugesi was incredibly inspiring for me both as an
opportunity to see the work being done in the festival,
which was amazing, and also as an opportunity to visit
Johannesburg and realize what an incredibly progressive,
diverse and exciting city it is. I have made connections in
the city, potential collaborations with people I met and have
been telling everyone on my return to the UK ‘forget Berlin,
Johannesburg is where it’s at!”
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Karen Palmer, an independent filmmaker brought an awe
inspiring and completely engaging Neuro-Gaming experience
that was presented as an interactive neuro viewing experience
at both Market Hack and Soweto Pop Up. In addition Palmer
presented at the Creative Hustle in the talks programme and
gave two days to one on one consultations with filmmakers
and developers.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

The British Council Connect ZA @ Fak’ugesi brought three UK
specialists in VR, Interactive Film and Video Mapping.
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connect za workshops in vr and interactive film

At the heart of the AMAZE Festival is the arcade that features new
and interesting games and ways of playing. From VR to to using
bananas as controllers, the arcade is a place for everyone to play
and share the work they are creating. This year featured new works
from some of South Africa’s top indie studios (Teamlazerbeam,
Nyamankop, Free Lives, Celestial Games), examples of the new
wave of African games (Aurion: Legacy of Kori-Odan) and some
diverse and interesting European games (FIND).
Accompanying the primary exhibition are a series of workshops and
talks. The workshops focus on a range of skills and experimental
modes of working for industry professionals, students and the
general public. This year’s highlight workshop was hosted by JW
from Vlambeer Games. The talks feature a variety of talks (game
ideas, business plans, music, narrative, interactive art) aimed at
creating and developing a strong, successful and vibrant game
development community in South Africa.
AMAZE is accompanied by a series of experimental games parties
that aim to explore new ways for people to interact and socialize.
Taking to Braamfontein on the first Thursday of September, AMAZE
hosted a games party at the Neighborgoods market. Hundreds of
people played games while partying with friends and family.
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AMAZE Johannesburg entered its 5th year in Johannesburg and
3rd year at Fak’ugesi in 2016. The playful media and gaming
festival showcases indie games from across Africa and Europe.
Run by Thorsten Weideman, AMAZE Johannesburg is a satellite
of the larger AMAZE Berlin. The Johannesburg festival is aimed
at fostering a strong and growing community of game developers
and players in South African as well as creating interest in the
fastest growing medium in the world. Part of the project is to create
connections between the African gaming scene and the European
indie community.

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

a maze johannesburg
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a maze johannesburg

The Tshimologong Precinct officially launched as part of the
Festival programme on the 1st of September with 400 guest
from the ICT and technology sector along with the CEO’s of
Founding partners. Following the official opening ceremonies
the Precinct threw open its doors to queues that went around
the block for ALIGHT, which saw an additional audience of just
over 1000 visitors.
ALIGHT acted as an event to celebrate the culmination of various
outputs produced at the festival. It was a night of interactive
and dynamic lighting installations and live music. ALIGHT
was a partnership between Fak’ugesi, Between10and5, the
Future Sounds Project supported by Goethe Institut and SDNA
supported by British Council Connect ZA.
Projects at the ALIGHT included:
Large scale projection mappings produced through the
SDNA workshops with local artists and performers.
Architectural lighting installations in the precinct by South
African and international artists.
Interactive sound installations produced by Future Sounds.
Musical performances by Future Sounds and local up and
coming electro artist like Moonchild Sanele, Kajama, Lusta
and Original Swimming Party.
Project partner Uno De Waal of Between10and5 states of the his
experience with Fak’ugesi Festival:

fak’ugesi african digital innovation festival 2016 projects

tshimologong precinct launch & alight party
with between 10and5
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“As a project partner in Fak’ugesi, we were absolutely thrilled
by the amount of potential that the festival manages to bring
together. From the various disciplines and projects, it’s a true
reflection of what collaboration and diversity can bring to life.”
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tshimologong precinct launch & alight party with between 10and5

“The Fak’ugesi Festival was a
vibrant cultural kaleidoscope
exploring technology, identity
and storytelling. With one foot
firmly planted in the community
and the other in the future this
was an exciting and significant
experience.” - karen palmer
(multidisciplinary filmmaker)

fak’ugesi social and online media report

“Fak’ugesi felt like a super
receptive space to experiment
with ideas and process” - lyall
sprong (thingking)
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“The Goethe-Institut South
Africa has been working at the
intersection between gaming,
technology and creative arts since
2012, when we first brought the
A.MAZE Festival to Johannesburg.
We are therefore very happy to
see Fak’ugesi establishing itself as
a platform for digital innovation.
... The impressive results of our
collaboration have reassured us
to continue our efforts around
connecting gaming and digital art
initiatives between Sub Saharan
Africa and Germany.” - norbert
spitz (goethe institut)

social and networked media
The social media campaign built on and grew the 2015 audience
gained in the fields of gaming, visual and performing arts, software
developers, engineers, cultural organisations and arts and tech media.

The Fak’ugesi account supported and helped contribute to the reach of
the Tshimologong precinct launch, which trended on twitter on the 1st
of September. In addition to clearly crediting the headline sponsors,
JCSE and The City of Johannesburg, the social media platforms were
used to recognize and thank all partners, supporters and sponsors.
The addition of new partners with their own active social media
followers, such as HTXT Africa, Between 10and5 and Women in Tech
ZA assisted in growing the reach of the 2016 campaign.
Top new followers on twitter included:
Mzilikazi wa Afrika (85,2k followers)
Art Africa (75,8k followers)
Africa the Good News (40,8k followers)
Maria McCloy (18,9k followers)
Between 10 and 5 (18,9k followers)
At the zenith of the social media campaign, the twitter account
recorded a Klout score of 57, 5 points higher than in 2015. Klout is an
application that measures & ranks an account’s ability to influence
or drive action. Accounts are scored out of 100. The world average
Klout score is 40 with only 5% of all users (271 million active global
users) having a score of greater than 63%. Table 1
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Twitter - The twitter account gained a total of 684 new followers,
with an average of 1.2 new followers per tweet. During the festival
period tweets gained over 240,000 impressions, with a daily
average of 35 retweets, 18 link clicks and 38 likes.

fak’ugesi social and online media report

Website - The festival website enjoyed 11,073 sessions, 7,427
users and 24,102 pageviews. Social media was responsible for
driving 20% of these sessions.

Comparative analysis

Facebook - The Facebook account gained 455 new followers.
Facebook events are a powerful marketing tool and need to be
set up earlier to be successful. There is an argument for getting
the hosts for each event to share more information under the
particular event page as was done with the #Alight Festival this
year and allowing the social media editor to pick these up to share
on the Fak’ugesi page.
In 2015 boosting organically fruitful posts was a successful strategy
for increasing the visibility of the page and individual posts, with
the highest organic post-reach of 1,872, rising to 13,286 with paid
for advertising. This strategy should be revisited in 2017 to target
new audiences. Table 3
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Instagram - The Instagram account gained 220 new followers.
The instagram account grew from 101 images and 165 followers
in 2015 to 201 images and 385 followers in 2016. In 2017, more
festival participant images could be reposted to continue to grow
this platform. Running a competition for the most compelling
photograph and possibly displaying images taken during the
festival may be another tool for growing the Instagram reach. This
is a great platform for visual storytelling and could play a more
central role in the social media mix in upcoming festivals.

fak’ugesi social and online media report

At the height of the 2015 campaign, tweets enjoyed 91,900
impressions compared to the 203,000 impressions in August
2016. Table 2

HASHTAGS (IN
IMPRESSIONS ADDITION TO #FAKUGESI
AND #AFROTECHRIOT)

DATE

OPENING LAUNCH

19 Aug

47.783

#fakugesi
#afrotechriot

CITY OF JOHANNESBUR OPEN DAY

20 Aug

13.670

#smartcityday

AGILE AFRICA

22 Aug

10.022

#agileafrica

REVERSE DIGITAL HUSTLE

24 Aug

13.378

#CreativeHustles

FAK’UGESI TALKS

26 Aug

#afrotechriot
12,761

CONSTITUTION HACK

26 Aug

#hacktheconstitution

MARKET HACK

27 Aug

8.203

#markethack

WOMEN IN TECH

29 Aug

10.639

#womenintechza

CREATIVE HUSTLES

30 Aug

12.912

#CreativeHustles

A MAZE LAUNCH

31 Aug

10.889

#afrotechriot

TSHIMOLOGONG PRECINCT LAUNCH
1 Sept
& ALIGHT FESTIVAL

15.444

#tshimologong
#alight

Table 1: Social Media impressions of Fak’ugesi 2016 per event

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

31

32

33

380

30

IMPRESSIONS

15,2 K

25,9 K

35,2 K

203 K

37,4 K

PROFILE VISITS

1,095

1,062

912

6,326

1,294

26

38

42

546

98

TWEETS

MENTIONS

Table 2: Comperative impressions on different social and digital media for Fak’ugesi 2016

Table 3: Likes of the Fak’ugesi Facebook page

END OF
CAMPAIGN 2015
880

END OF
CAMPAIGN 2016
1,335
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LIKES

BEGINNING OF CAMPAIGN 2015
468

media and press reports
online

print

broadcast

FAK’UGESI
13 July, MENTION: Art Week Joburg 2016, Vansa (Visual Arts Network of South Africa), http://vansa.co.za/opportunities/
networking-events/art-week-joburg-2016
14 July, Save The Date For 2016 - Africa’s Best Digital Innovation And Creativity Festival, Joburg Tourism, http://www.
joburgtourism.com/news/save-the-date-for-fak-ugesi-2016-africa-sbest-digital-innovation-and-creativity-festival.html
20 July, Save The Date For 2016 - Africa’s Best Digital Innovation And Creativity Festival, Spice 4 Life, http://spice4life.co.za/
out__about/savethe-date-for-fakugesi-2016-africas-bestdigital-innovation-and-creativity-festival/

20 July, Save The Date For 2016 - Africa’s Best Digital Innovation And Creativity Festival, Engineering News, http://www.
engineeringnews.co.za/article/save-the-date-for-fakugesi-2016-africasbest-digital-innovation-andcreativityfestifal-2016-07-20/rep_id:4136
20 July, Save The Date For 2016, The Marketing Site, http://www.themarketingsite.com/news/44289/save-the-date-for-fakugesi-2016.html
20 July, Save The Date For 2016 - Africa’s Best Digital Innovation And Creativity Festival, Original Steps, http://originalsteps.com/
news/773-fakugesi-2016
20 July, Fak’ugesi 2016 for Innovation And Creativity, IT-Online, http://itonline.co.za/2016/07/20/fakugesi-2016-for-innovation-and-creativity/
20 July, Fak’ugesi 2016 - Africa’s Best Digital Innovation and Creativity Festival, Jolly Boss, http://www.jollyboss.com/fakugesi2016-africas-best-digital-innovation-andcreativity-festival-19-aug-3-sept/
20 July, Fak’ugesi 2016 - Africa’s Best Digital Innovation and Creativity Festival, Blogorama, http://www.blogarama.com/
Technology-Blogs/287161-Innovation-Village-Blog/5933307-fakugesi-2016-africasbestdigital-innovation-and-creativityfestivalaug-sept
20 July, MENTION: A Trends Roundup: Art & Tech, VR in South Africa and More, A Trends, http://www.atrends.co/2016/07/
atrendsroundup-art-tech-vr-in-south-africa-andmore/
20 July, Fak’ugesi 2016 - Africa’s Best Digital Innovation and Creativity Festival, Innovation Village, http://innovationvillage.com/
events/fakugesi-2016-africas-best-digital-innovation-creativityfestival/
21 July, African Digital Innovation Festival Returns, Creative Feel, http://creativefeel.co.za/2016/07/africandigital-innovation-festival-returns/
21 July, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival in Braamfontein in August, Bizcommunity, http://www.bizcommunity.com/
Article/196/16/148216.html
21 July, EXPO: Save The Date For Fak’ugesi 2016, Gauteng Business News, http://www.gbn.co.za/articles/dailynews/4876/
Save%2Bthe%2BDate%2Bfor%2BFak%2526rsquo%253Bugesi%2B2016.html
22 July, Africa Tech Riot Coming, Gadet, http://www.gadget.co.za/africa-tech-riotcoming/
25 July, Save The Date For Fak’ugesi 2016, JHB Live, http://www.jhblive.com/News-in-Johannesburg/other/save-the-dateforfakugesi-2016/91947
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20 July, Fak’ugesi 2016 - Africa’s Digital Innovation And Creativity Festival Coming To Joburg, Techsmart, http://techsmart.co.za/
news/Fakugesi-2016--Africas-digital-innovation-andcreativity-festival-coming-to-Joburg.html

25 July, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival [Event Listing], JHB Live, http://www.jhblive.com/Events-in-Johannesburg/
arts-and-culture/fakugesiafrican-digital-innovation-festival/125704
1 Aug, Save the Date for Fak’ugesi 2016 - Africa’s Best Digital Innovation and Creativity Festival, Perkolate, http://www.perkolate.
co.za/variety/fakugesi.html
2 Aug, MENTION: Tshimologong Precinct to be Unveiled in September, ITWeb, http://www.itweb.co.za/index.php?option=com_ntent&view=article&id=154767
2 Aug, MENTION: Tshimologong Precinct to be Unveiled in September, Training Web, http://www.trainingweb.co.za/news/
training-and-e-learning/2613-tshimologongprecinct-to-be-unveiled-in-september
10 Aug, Fak’ugesi 2016 Lineup, Bizcommunity, http://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/379/149005.html
14 Aug, 5 Awesome Events You Don’t Want To Miss This Week, Times Live, http://www.timeslive.co.za/sundaytimes/
lifestyle/2016/08/14/5-awesome-eventsyou-wont-want-to-miss-this-week
16 Aug, See This, Do That: JHB 16-22 August 2016 [ Event Listing ], Between 10and5, http://10and5.com/2016/08/16/see-jhb-1622-august-2016/
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17 Aug, Fak’ugesi Festival - A Digital Playground, Wits, http://www.wits.ac.za/eventsarchive/2016/fakugesi-festival---adigital-playground.html

media and press reports
18 Aug, Here’s What to Look Forward to at the Fak’ugesi Digital Innovation Festival, Live Mag SA, http://livemag.co.za/
creativehustles/heres-what-to-look-forward-toat-the-fakugesi-digital-innovationfestival/
22 Aug, First 1k Fak’ugesi Attendees get a free Musical Maker Board, Htxt.Africa, http://www.htxt.co.za/2016/08/22/first-1kpeople-fakugesi-attendess-get-a-freemusical-makerboard/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss
26 Aug, MENTION: On Your Radio, SA Vibe, http://savibeza.co.za/2016/08/on-yourradio-22-august-2016/
30 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival [Event Listing], In Your Pocket, https://www.inyourpocket.com/
johannesburg/fakugesi-african-digital-innovationfestival_2902e

1 Aug, Save the date for Fak’ugesi 2016, TopBiz, p. 14 & 15
14 Aug, Five Things to Catch [Event Listing], The Sunday Times, Lifestyle, p. 5
19 Aug, Afro-Centric Digital Art Exhibition Hits Joburg, Sowetan, Time Out, p. 16
19 Aug, Gig Guide [Event Listing], The Star, Tonight, p. 2
19 Aug, Gig Guide [Event Listing], Pretoria News, Tonight, p. 2
21 Aug, Helping to see the digital light, Sunday Independent, Lifestyle, p. 2
21 Aug, Sorted [Event Listing], City Press, p. 10
24 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, 24 Aug 2016, The New Age, p. 5
24 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, The New Age - Western Cape, p. 5
24 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, The New Age - Northern Cape, p. 5
24 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, The New Age - Kwa-Zulu Natal, p. 5
24 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, The New Age - Bokbone Bophirima, p. 5
25 Aug, Joburg digital arts enthusiasts gather for Fak’ugesi festival, Inner City Gazette, p. 14
1 Sept, It’s time to twitterpate [Event Listing], The Times, p. 14
1 Sept, It’s time to twitterpate [Event Listing], The Times - Eastern Cape, p. 14
1 Sept, It’s time to twitterpate [Event Listing], The Times - Kwa-Zulu Natal, p. 14
12 Aug, Braamfontein to Host the 2016 Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, Morning Live/SABC News Channel on DSTV,
07:52, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPcZxsGfYIE
13 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, SAM Lifestyle/SAFM, 11:25
15 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, Classic Lifestyle/Classic FM, 12:17
21 Aug, Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival Taking Place at the Tshimologong Precinct, Network/SABC News on DSTV, 19:31
28 Aug, Fak’ugesi Festival Underway in Braamfontein, Network/SABC News Channel on DSTV, 19:34

FAK’UGESI / WOMEN FOCUS
10 Aug, Meet the New Female Voices of Digital Art at Fak’ugesi 2016, SA Creatives, http://sacreativenetwork.co.za/2016/08/
meet-the-new-female-voices-of-digitalart-at-fakugesi-2016/
10 Aug, Meet the New Female Voices of Digital Art at Fak’ugesi 2016, African Design Magazine, http://africandesignmagazine.
com/site/meet-the-new-female-voices-of-digital-artat-fakugesi-2016/
10 Aug, Meet the New Female Voices of Digital Art at Fak’ugesi 2016, The Marketing Site, http://www.themarketingsite.com/
news/44474/meet-the-new-female-voices-ofdigital-art-at-fakugesi10 Aug, Meet the New Female Voices of Digital Art at Fak’ugesi 2016, Business IT, http://www.business-it.co.za/fakugesi-2016-female-voices-digital-art/
10 Aug, Joburg Festival Highlights Role of Women in Digital Arts, Gadget, http://www.gadget.co.za/joburg-festivalhighlights-role-ofwomen-in-digital-arts/
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1 Sept, Spring Things: It’s Time to Twitterpate [Event Listing], Times Lives, http://www.timeslive.co.za/thetimes/2016/09/01/
Spring-things-It-%E2%80%99stime-to-twitterpate

11 Aug, EXPO: Meet the New Female Voices of Digital Art at Fak’ugesi 2016, Gauteng Business News, http://www.gbn.co.za/articles/
s/4936mMeet%2Bthe%2BNew%2BFemale%2BVoices%2BOf%2BDigital%2BArt%2Bat%2BFak%2526rsquo%253Bugesi%2B1
15 Aug, Fak’ugesi Festival Puts Focus on Women, ITWeb, http://www.itweb.co.za/index.
option=cocontent&view=article&id=155048
8 Sept, The Female Voices at Fak’ugesi Talk Tech, Education and Digital Art, Between 10and5, http://10and5.com/2016/09/08/
thefemale-voices-at-fakugesi-talk-techeducation-and-digital-art/
17 Aug, Digital arts fest highlights the role of women, The New Age, p. 5
17 Aug, Digital arts fest highlights the role of women, The New Age - Western Cape, p. 5
17 Aug, Digital arts fest highlights the role of women, The New Age - Northern Cape, p. 5
17 Aug, Digital arts fest highlights the role of women, The New Age - Kwa-Zulu Natal, p. 5
17 Aug, Digital arts fest highlights the role of women, The New Age - Bokono Bophirima, p. 5

FAK’UGESI / CALL FOR ARTISTS & RESIDENCY

14 June, Fak’ugesi Digital Africa Festival’s Residency, Arts Culture SA, https://artsculturesa.wordpress.com/2016/06/14/
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6 June, Fak’ugesi Digital Africa Residency - Call for Artists, Art Throb, http://artthrob.co.za/2016/06/06/fakugesi-digital-africaresidency-call-for-artists/

media and press reports
fakugesi-digital-africa-festivalsresidency/
26 July, Afro Tech Riot: Open Call For Fak’ugesi Festival Residency, African Digital Art, http://africandigitalart.com/2016/06/
open-call-fakugesi-festival-residency/
1 Aug, Know More on Who Designed This Gif Below - Vuyi Chaza, Miko Metier, http://mikometier.com/post/148300340036/vuyichaza-know-more-on-who-designed-this-gif
1 Aug, Genesis of a New -Ism - Vuyi Chaza, Miko Metier, http://mikometier.com/post/148299489239/genesis-of-a-new-ism
19 Aug, Afro-Centric Digital Art Exhibition Hits Joburg, Press Reader, http://www.pressreader.com/south-africa/sowet
an/20160819/281762743664343
24 Aug, Lack of Internet Access is Challenging for African Story Tellers, SABC News, http://www.sabc.co.za/news/a/401643004df
c94e4b669bf0ede96a075/%E2%80%9CAccessundefinedtoundefinedinternetundefinedmainundefinedchallengeundefinedAfrica
nundefinedstoryundefinedtellersundefinedareundefinedfacing%E2%80%9D-20162408

4 Oct, MENTION: Africa Dispatches: The Fine Art of Mr_MediaX [interview], Mark Lives, http://www.marklives.com/2016/10/
africa-dispatches-the-fine-art-of-mr-mediaxinterview/?category=shot
13 Aug, Braamtonein to Host the 2016 Fak’ugesi African Digital Innovation Festival, Morning Live/SABC 2, 07:52
21 Aug, Interview With Vuyi Chaza, Network/SABC News Channel on DSTV, 19:45
24 Aug, Digital Consultant Vuyi Chaza on African Story Telling, Iono FM, https://iono.fm/e/325103, https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=v9wcmtVc2jI
31 Aug, Interview With Educade and 67Games Founder, Otherwise/SAFM, 14:29

FAK’UGESI / DIRECTOR
25 July, MENTION: Africa’s Top 10 Tech Pioneers: ‘We Have Become an Internet-consuming Culture’, The Guardian, https://www.
theguardian.com/business/2016/jul/25/africas-tech-pioneers-wehave-become-an-internet-consumingculture
26 July, MENTION: Africa’s Top 10 Tech Pioneers: ‘We Have Become an Internet-consuming Culture’, Africa on the Rise, http://
www.africaontherise.com/2016/07/africas-top-10-tech-pioneers-we-have-become-aninternet-consuming-culture/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Randburg Sun, http://randburgsun.co.za/video_of_the_day/
joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Karthorus Mail, http://kathorusmail.co.za/video_of_the_day/
joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Southern Courier, http://southerncourier.co.za/video_of_the_day/
joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Northcliff Melville Times, http://northcliffmelvilletimes.co.za/video_of_
the_day/joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Alberton Record, http://albertonrecord.co.za/video_of_the_day/
joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
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7 Aug, MAMBOKADZI, Behance, https://www.behance.net/gallery/42120579/Mambokadzi

24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, City Buzz, http://citybuzz.co.za/video_of_the_day/joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Fourways Review, http://fourwaysreview.co.za/video_of_the_day/
joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Comaro Chronicle, http://comarochronicle.co.za/video_of_the_day/
joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Midrand Reporter, http://midrandreporter.co.za/video_of_the_day/joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Alex News, http://alexnews.co.za/video_of_the_day/joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Bedfordview & Edenvale News, http://bedfordviewedenvalenews.co.za/
video_of_the_day/joburgtoday-24-august-2016/

24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Rosebank Killarney Gazette, http://rosebankkillarneygazette.co.za/
video_of_the_day/joburgtoday-24-august-2016/
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24 Aug, Joburg Today TV - Interview With Tegan Bristow, Krugerdorp News, http://krugersdorpnews.co.za/video_of_the_day/
joburgtoday-24-august-2016/

media and press reports
FAK’UGESI / ORIGINAL SWIMMING PARTY
11 Aug, MENTION: Original Swimming Party’s NEW Single, Zkhiphani, http://www.zkhiphani.co.za/listenswimming-partys-new-single/
16 Aug, MENTION: Skin Upon Skin, B Sharp Entertainment, http://www.bsharpentertainment.co.za/music/skin-upon-skin
16 Aug, MENTION: Original Swimming Party - ‘Skin Upon Skin’, We Are Awesome, http://we-are-awesome.com/newtrackoriginal-swimming-party-skin-upon-skin/

FAK’UGESI / MARKET HACK
12 Aug, Virtual Reality, RC Cars and Speaking to Robots at Market Hack in the Fak’ugesi Festival, Htxt.Africa, http://www.htxt.
co.za/2016/08/12/virtual-reality-rc-cars-and-speaking-to-robotsat-market-hack-in-the-fakugesifestival/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss

8 Sept, FPV Cars at Fak’ugesi Festival Market Hack, House 4 Hack, http://www.house4hack.co.za/fpv-carsat-fakugesi-festival-market-hack

FAK’UGESI / DIGITAL HUSTLES
16 Aug, Register to Attend Digital Hustles: Reimagining Digital Africa, Live Mag SA, http://livemag.co.za/creativehustles/registerto-attend-digital-hustlesreimagining-digital-africa/
24 Aug, Lack of Internet Access is Challeging for African Story Tellers, SABC, http://www.sabc.co.za/news/a/401643004dfc94e4b669bf0ede96a075
26 Aug, Digital Hustles: Reimagining Digital Africa Trough Language, Live Mag SA, http://livemag.co.za/creativehustles/digitalhustles-reimaginingdigital-africa-through-language/

FAK’UGESI / CREATIVE HUSTLES
22 Aug, Register to Attend Creative Hustle Frontier Tales: Storytelling Around Art & Tech, Live Mag SA, http://livemag.co.za/
creativehustles/register-to-attend-creativehustle-frontier-tales-storytelling-aroundart-tech/
1 Sept, Frontier Tales of Femininity, Community and the Spiritual at #CreativeHustles, Live Mag SA, http://livemag.co.za/
creativehustles/frontier-tales-of-femininitycommunity-and-the-spiritual-atcreativehustles/

FAK’UGESI / MAKER LIBRARY
18 Aug, Register to Attend the Maker Library Workshops at Fak’ugesi Digital Innovation Festival, Live Mag SA, http://livemag.co.za/
liveregulars/register-to-attend-the-makerlibrary-workshops-at-fakugesi-digitalinnovation-festival/

FAK’UGESI / HACK THE CONSTITUTION
19 Aug, Come And #HackTheConstitution at #Fakugesi2016 Next Week, Htxt.Africa, http://www.htxt.co.za/2016/08/19/comeandhacktheconstitution-at-fakugesi2016-next-week/
25 Aug, South Africans #HackTheConstitution, eNCA, https://www.enca.com/technology/southafricans-hacktheconstitution
26 Aug, Hacks and Hackers Hack the Constitution, SABC, http://www.sabc.co.za/wps/portal/news/main/articledetails/
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29 Aug, Young And Old Were Making at Market Hack this Weekend, Htxt.Africa, http://www.htxt.co.za/2016/08/29/young-andold-were-making-at-markethackthis-weekend/

29 Aug, How I Got Roped Into Hacking The Constitution, Htxt.Africa, http://www.htxt.co.za/2016/08/29/howi-got-roped-intohacking-theconstitution/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss

FAK’UGESI / ALIGHT
22 Aug, Alight, Hey Event, http://heyevent.co.za/event/lzpmhkk7eyessa/alight
24 Aug, Introducing Alight: A Festival of Light-based Art in Jozi, Between 10and5, http://10and5.com/2016/08/24/introducingalight-a-festival-of-light-based-art-injozi/
26 Aug, MENTION: Art Week Joburg 2016, Culture Review Magazine, http://www.culture-review.co.za/artweek-joburg-2016
26 Aug, MENTION: Art Week Joburg, Jozi Life, http://www.jozilife.co.za/art/art-weekjoburg/
31 Aug, Alight [Event Listing], Party 4 2Night, http://party42nite.co.za/cevent/alight/
1 Sept, Alight [Event Listing], All Events, http://allevents.in/johannesburg/alight/1196322050460692
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2 Sept, First Thursdays Spring Edition - A Night for Jozi to Shine, eNCA, https://www.enca.com/life/firstthursdays-spring-edition-a-night-for-jozito-shine

media and press reports
FAK’UGESI / CREATIVE FUTURES
22 Aug, Connect ZA Meet Up, Showbiz Zone, http://www.showbizone.co.za/news-sp-924389850/past-news/1693-connectzatalent-meet-up

FAK’UGESI / SMART CITY DAY
25 Aug, MENTION: Jozi’s 2020 Smart City Will Include Africa’s ‘Sillicon Valley’, Bizcommunity, http://www.bizcommunity.com/
Article/196/16/149835.html

Fak’ugesi / Wrap-up
5 Oct, Fak’ugesi African Innovation Festival - Gallery 1, Bizcommunity, http://www.bizcommunity.com/Gallery/196/443/3920.html

5 Oct, Fak’ugesi African Innovation Festival Lights Up Johannesburg, Original Steps, http://originalsteps.com/news/787fakugesi-african-innovation-festivallights-up-johannesburg
5 Oct, Fak’ugesi African Innovation Festival Lights Up Johannesburg, The Marketing Site, http://www.themarketingsite.com/
news/45095/fakugesi-african-innovationfestival-lights-up-johannesburg
5 Oct, Fak’ugesi African Innovation Festival Lights Up Johannesburg, Digital Street SA, http://www.digitalstreetsa.com/
fakugesiafrican-innovation-festival-lightsjohannesburg/
5 Oct, Fak’ugesi African Innovation Festival Lights Up Johannesburg, Entrepreneur Mag, http://www.entrepreneurmag.co.za/
entrepreneur-today/fakugesi-africaninnovation-festival-lights-upjohannesburg/

Tshimologong Precinct / Fak’ugesi mention
1 Sept, MENTION: Can’t Make it to Braam? Here’s What the Tshimologong Innovation Precinct Looks Like Inside, Htxt.Africa, http://
www.htxt.co.za/2016/09/01/cantmake-it-to-braam-heres-what-thetshimologong-innovation-precinct-lookslikeinside/?utm_
source=rss&utm_medium=rss
15 Sept, MENTION: What the Tshimologong Hub Offers Joburg’s Techpreneurs, SME South Africa, http://www.smesouthafrica.
co.za/16788/Some-of-our-favourite-highlights-of-Jozis-very-own-Silicon-Valley/
29 Sept, Tshimologong - Digital Innovation Precinct, TechBusters/CNBC Africa, 20:34

Exhibition Room
24 July, Call For Animated Short Films - Fak’ugesi 2016, Animation SA, http://animationsa.org/news-and-pressrelease/callsubmissions-fakugesi-2016/

A MAZE
10 June, A MAZE 2016 Festival Returns To Johannesburg, Pixel Vulture, http://pixelvulture.com/2016/06/a-maza/
22 July, A MAZE. / Johannesburg 2016 - 5th International Games And Playful Media Festival, Lekker Events, http://www.
lekkerevents.co.za/johannesburg/a-maze-johannesburg-2016-5thinternational-games-and-playful-mediafestival/
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5 Oct, Fak’ugesi African Innovation Festival - Gallery 2, Bizommunity, http://www.bizcommunity.com/GalleryItem/196/443/57881.html

15 Aug, A MAZE. / Johannesburg 2016 - 5th International Games and Playful Media Festival, Eventful, http://eventful.com/
johannesburg/events/maze-johannesburg-2016-/E0-001-095727696-4@2016083119
18 Aug, If you got to one games festival in Joburg this year, go to the awesome A MAZE, Htxt.Africa, http://www.htxt.
co.za/2016/08/18/ifyou-go-to-one-games-festival-in-joburgthis-year-go-to-the-awesome-a-maze/
28 Aug, A MAZE. / Johannesburg 2016 - 5th International Games and Playful Media Festival, Signed Events, https://signedevents.
com/southafrica/johannesburg/a-mazejohannesburg-2016-5th-internationalgames-and-playful-media-festival/
29 Aug, A MAZE. / Johannesburg 2016 - 5th International Games and Playful Media Festival [Event Listing ], All Events, http://
allevents.in/johannesburg/a-mazejohannesburg-2016-5th-internationalgames-and-playful-mediafestival/1016758331751788
29 Aug, This Weekend - A MAZE Games Festival Hits Johannesburg, Dark Carnival, http://www.darkcarnival.co.za/pressreleasethis-weekend-a-maze-gamesfestival-hits-johannesburg/
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5 Sept, Tech Update With Craig Wilson, Lifestyle/Classic FM, 14:29

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPcZxsGfYIE

NETWORK:
21 AUGUST 2016

21 Aug. - SABC Digital News

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9wcmtVc2jI

AFRICAN INTELLIGENCE
IS THE FUTURE

30 Sept. - SABC Digital News

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NAmLN3vSTnQ
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12 Aug. - SABC Digital News

fak’ugesi social and online media report

BRAAMFONTEIN TO HOST
THE 2016 FAK’UGESI
AFRICAN DIGITAL
INNOVATION FESTIVAL

Fak’ugesi Promo 2015

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7nAoc6ggOg

Fak’ugesi Promo 2016

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPeLI1Jcblc

fak’ugesi social and online media report

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7u37J7r-s10
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Fak’ugesi Promo 2014
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Report compiled by 2016 Fak’ugesi Festival Director Tegan Bristow & Assistant Astrid Feringa

